
                                        Lindale C of E Primary School  

Lindale Primary School is located in Lindale, Grange-Over-Sands. It is a small, 

rural school with fifty-four students (including Nursery). It includes reception, 

year one and two, year three and four also year five and six.  

 Stupendous Staff  

Lindale School has many teachers and teacher’s assistants. There is Miss 

Dickinson who is very kind and helpful and is a loyal friend to the children. As 

headmistress, Mrs Curwen is year five and six teacher she is funny, smart, kind 

and thoughtful. Mrs Watson is the year three and four teacher, she is funny, 

smart and likes making the children laugh with her interpretation of an Irish 

accent. Mrs Coulston is a loyal teacher’s assistant and can also help with 

lessons like Heart Smart and Picture News, she is an amazing person and is 

very funny, smart and kind. Miss Seale is a teaching assistant who is loving and 

helpful to the students. Mrs Law is the year one and two teacher in key stage 

one (KS1) and is kind, helpful and helps teach some nice clubs for the children. 

Mrs Lishman is Lindale School’s lunchtime supervisor and teaching assistant, 

she’s helpful, funny and super kind and also does Fun Club (an after school club 

for children whose parents are either late or working after 3:15 etc). And Mrs 

Wood is the office manager and helps the parents schedule the clubs for the 

children etc.  

Outstanding Outside Areas  

Since Lindale school installed a gazebo in the field in Summer 2022, it has given 

the students shelter from rain, comfy beanbags and a quiet place to chat and 

rest with their peers. Although the gazebo is a popular place, there is an oak 

tree at the top of the field that is also a frequently visited place for the children 

to play and rest on. The key stage one (KS1) and reception outside area has fun 

activities for the children. It also contains shelter for when it rains, a willow hut 

and water play. 

Perfect Performances 

In their performances, year five and six usually get the lead roles and the big 

amount of lines. Meanwhile, year three and four get a good chunk of lines but 

not as much as year five and six while year one and two get one or two lines 

and reception sing songs in the play and do tiny lines. Lindale School include 

everyone in their great performances, the finishing product is always a success. 



As the children go through their years at Lindale School, they are encouraged 

to do more lines and play larger roles. When other pupils are off with a 

sickness bug or are on holiday, the other children kindly participate to cover 

for them.  

 Superb Residentials  

Key stage two (KS2) go on an annual residential. Year three and four go on 

residential for two nights and three days. Meanwhile, year five and six go for 

three nights and four days. The children learn about nature and the habitat 

animals live in they can also do some calm and peaceful canoeing and water 

activities. The children (sometimes) go on residentials with different schools 

like Selside Primary School. They can reunite with old friends, meet new 

friends and socialise with different people  

 

In conclusion, everyone in Lindale C of E Primary School are one big, happy 

family. And they would happily accept new students to add to the family.    

 


